Surface roughness and/or surface imperfections are well known to significantly affect the performance of concentrated contacts. Helped by improvements in computer hardware and software, related research in the field of Elasto Hydrodynamic Lubrication (EHL) with non-smooth surfaces is increasing. In general the configuration to he considered is a two dimensional transient one, since the (rough) surfaces move with respect to the contact. This t m e dependent point contact problem has been studied experimentally by Kaneta and numerically by, amongst others, the authors. For a single feature a good correlation between experiments was observed, both quantitatively and qualitatively [31].
INTRODUCTION
Many years after the tribological society was asked the question whether or not engineering surfaces in concentrated contacts could be successfully lubricated, ensuring an "unlimited" life, the question has reappeared. To understand this renewed interest, it is necessary to reconsider the original answer. Successful lubrica-I ion was predicted whenever the calculated lubricant film thickness exceeded three times the combined roughness of the two "contacting" surfaces. Whatever happened with (much) thinner films was not specified! Both technological and economical pressures now urge the tribological community to study what happens under such thin film conditions. These factors include, higher loads, higher operating temperatures, severely starved contacts (grease lubrication), and the high costs of large safety margins concerning size (weight), power consumption (viscosity) and surface roughness.
As a result, the current question is to predict the minimum film thickness required to obtain a certain operating life, under given operating conditions and with a given surface texture.
To answer this question much more (precise) information is required, not only with respect to the exact operating conditions and material properties, of both bulk and surface properties of the lubricant and the solids, but also a precise knowledge of the roughness topography. It is not certain whether this problem, posed in its most general form, can be answered at all.
Neither is it clear which approach will be the most fruitful in providing a (partial) answer. A possible approach is a straightforward extension of the existing models of Elasto Hydrodynamic Lubri-cation to include the kinematics and geometry of the problem of interest. This approach requires the solution of a number of subproblems: 0 An efficient, (fast) and stable numerical method to solve the transient equations with sufficient deh i l . 0 A thorough understanding of the lubricated contact, behaviour under realistically starved condi tions. 0 A n extension of the model to incorporate local rheological and thermal behaviour. 0 A response to whether or not such a model can nse the Reynolds equation with its integration over the height of the film. 0 And finally, the model needs to include surface or interfacial behaviour, where it is different from the bulk behaviour.
With the advances in numerical solution techniques and the general availability of powerful computers, the first step towards a more complete answer of this problem seems feasible: the transient EHL point contact with moving wavy surfaces can now be studied. Such an investigation is of interest as a prelude to the study of Elasto Hydrodynamic Lubrication of general non-smooth surfaces. Even in its own right the transient problem of EHL with wavy surfaces is of importance, because experiments using optical interferometry, can provide detailed information concerning the film thickness as a function of space and time. As such, this problem is very suitcd to c-ompare film thickness calculations to film t.liickness measurements, and l o investigate the validity of tlhe utilized viscosity pressure relatioils and ultimately of the Reynolds equation it,sclf.
A coinbination of several factors makes that this problem remains difficult to solve numerically. First of all, a spatial resolution is required which surpasses the one needed for the equivalent smooth contact case. Secondly, the two dimensional character requires the use of (many) discrete points in two dimensions. Thirdly, the waviness requires a solution method with a stability well beyond the one necessary to solve the stationary smooth problem. And finally, a time increment which should be comparable to the spatial resolution adds a third dimension to t,he problem, multiplies the solution time and requires even stricter supervision of the (propagation of) numerical errors.
The combination of these difficulties has inspired a number of investigators to study a simpler problem first such as the stationary oneor two dimensional problem: [11, 12, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] 27, 29] . The transient one dimensiona.1 case was studied in: [6-9, 13, [22] [23] [24] [25] 28, 30] , and the t,ransient two dimensional problem was addressed in [ 1-3,3 I].
Experimental results are reported in [14] [15] [16] 321 .
As was shown in the theoretical paper [30] the solution of the general non-smooth surface contact problem requires a transient solution of the EHL equations. In that paper as well as in the present one the authors have selected Multigrid solvers, since they meet the two requirements necessary to tackle this particular problem; they are fast and robust. 
Notation
A d b E El G h hmin
THEORY
For completeness this section first presents the equations to be solved. Subsequently, the physical parameters describing the contact, conditions are given.
Equations
tion is written in a dimensionless form:
The two dimensional transient. Reynolds equaThe S-coordinate is chosen t,o coincide wih the rolling direction. The boundary conditions are V S , Y, T must, be satisfied throughout the domain. E is defined according to:
The density p is assumed to depend on the pressure according to the Dowson and Higginson relation [lo] and the Roelands viscosity pressure relation [26] is used. The film thickness equation is made dimensionless using tlie same param('-ters and accounting for a moving surface feature reads: 
Conditions
The parameters used to describe the contact condit,ions in the calculations arc given in Ta-I+ 1, t,ogether with some dimensionless paramet,ers T h e numerical parameters used in the calculation are given in Table 2 . When compared to 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION
Second order discretisation of t,he equations with respect to time was conihiiied with double discretisation to obtain second order accuracy in the spatial variables X, 1 ' . Multilevel F'AS was used to obtain fast convergencc of the solution (at each time step) to a numerical error below the (incremental) discretisation error, while M ultilevel integration for the fast calculation of tlie elastic deformation integrals was employed.
The general theory of Multigrid solvers is found in for instance [4, 5] , applications to EHL are described in [20, 29] , and in the references of t,hese works. Details of the numerical solution of the transient problem can be found i n [30,31].
For the t.ransient, solutions the calculational domain was -2.5 < S < 1.5, -2.0 < E' < 2. To facilitate the comparison with the interferometry measurements, the film thickness results are presented using pseudo interference graphs. These pseudo interference graphs were plotted using the intensity Z (defined by equation (7)) where Z = 1 produces a white square of AX * A y , Z = 0 a black square, and grey squares for 0 < Z < 1. The area plotted extends from -1.5 < X < 1.5 and -1.5 < Y < 1.5. 
STATIONARY RESULTS
Figure 2 displays the stationary transverse waviness results. As has been shown before, the waviness is almost completely deformed in the high-pressure region, because of the near absence of pressure induced (Poiseuille) flow; the flow is (:ouette dominated. This flattening of the waviricss requires large pressure ripples. The global film thickness depends on whether the waviness causes an increased flow in the inlet, or whether it, decreases the lubricant flow into the contact. I n the side lobe region, where the pressures are lower, the original waviness shape is superimposed upon the horse-shoe shape. and for X = 0 (bottom), smooth surface. The stationary results have a film thickness error well below 1%, see [31] . The transient results are less accurate, for two reasons. First of all they have a mesh size twice as large, secondly because the total error accumulates over time. Figures 10  and 11 show the difference in minimum and central film thickness as a function of time, for second order discretisation on level 7 and 8 and first order on level 8. From these figures it can be concluded that the second order error on level 8, in the minimum film thickness is of the order of 5%, the error in the central film thickness is much larger. The error in the first order scheme on level 8 is, somewhat surprisingly, smaller than the second order level 7 error. The reduction in the waviness amplitude in Figure 5 is another expression of this discretisation error (artificial damping).
DISCUSSION
Whereas the agreement between the experimentally obtained film thickness profiles [15] and the numerical ones [30] was both qualitatively and quantitatively very good, for a single feature, t,he continuous waviness has not shown a similar agreement. First of all it was not possible to numerically reproduce Kaneta's low speed experimental conditions [l6], U = 9 x because negative film thicknesses were obtained. Secondly, the waviness amplitude in the calculations was only half the value used in [16] . From Figure  4 and 6 it can be observed that the pressure variations have an amplitude of roughly ph/2, hence doubling the waviness would result in local cavitation, which the current algorithm cannot cope with. Hence, the authors think that in the experiment,s the flow is "reset" between the waviness crests, because the low pressure allows the Poiseuille component to compete with the Couette flow, locally inside the contact. As a result the experimental pressure and film thickness cannot develop independently, and thus cannot show the phase difference calculated numerically.
CONCLUSION
This paper has studied in detail the pressure and film thickness variations in a transient two dimensional circular contact with longitudinal and transverse waviness.
For the transient waviness results, the case of pure rolling ur = 0.5 gives the smallest minimum film thickness, and by far the largest central film thickness variations. Because sliding is completely absent, no additional lubricant moves over, and flattens (averages) the waviness. This does not imply that the pure rolling condition is therefore the most dangerous with respect to failure. The energy dissipation in any contact depends strongly on the surface speed difference, which is zero in the case of pure rolling, and the maximum pressure is also the smallest. wave arrives at X = 0 and interferes with the the variation in H,,,. This wave has a propagation speed of up = u2 = us/4 and is caused by the waviness geometry itself. Contrary to the incuced wave, this wave also exists in the low pressure region, as is indicated by the variations in tinlirl, which also start at T = 3.5. 
